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From the President
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Oct. 2010 Extended Remarks
Fall, joyous fall! The weather is cooler, humidity is down, and I get to wear a
hoodie in the morning. Last Sunday, I was convinced that there was no more
beautiful spot to be in Jacksonville at the moment than my back yard. It was
breezy with a blue sky, wading birds were positioned along the tidal creeks
looking for dinner, a flats boat was casting for red fish, an osprey was flying
overhead making disapproving noises at me for being in his territory, and the
Labs were sniffing along the marsh, trying to catch sand crabs and just as
quickly dropping them. This is the weather that we have been waiting for. It
won’t last long but enjoy it with your equine friends while you can. Take this
time to refocus on your riding while remembering that we do this for fun.
Relax and enjoy.
We have two more schooling shows this fall as well as Dressage on the First
Coast and the USDF Convention and Symposium. I encourage you to
participate in the activities, whether as a rider or volunteer or convention
attendee. The NFDA Board of Directors has voted to offer five $100
scholarships toward Convention attendance so read more about that further
in the newsletter. Also, it is time to vote for your new Officers and Board.
rd
Ballots will be available at the October 23 show.
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NF D A C A L E N D A R
OF EVENTS

Fall is here, hurricane season is ending soon and we have lots of activities.
It’s good to be a member of NFDA!

2010
Oct.23

DID YOU KNOW?
The USEF dressage tests will be changing for the 2011
competition year (and following 3 years). All levels will now
have three (3) tests for the new cycle. The new tests can be
viewed here:
http://www.woodsdressage.com/2011_USEF_Tests.html

NFDA schooling show

NEWS AND CLUB UPDATES
15 y/o Spotted Saddle Horse Gelding 15.3hh 1250lbs for
Free Full Lease OR Free Half Lease. Showing Training
level dressage, awesome on the trails (beach, JP Hall,
Jennings State Forest, etc), great to hop on bareback &
halter & play around on. Same horse if you ride every day
or once a month. If you are looking for a horse to pleasure
ride on, show in dressage, or just trail ride on the
weekends, Ben is for you. Owner is sadly going through
some difficult times & does not want to sell her heart
horse so is offering him for lease. No spook, buck, rear,
bolt, kick, bite, crib, etc. Straight & cross ties; excellent for
farrier/vet/dentist; UTD on all vacs & coggins. LOTS of
pics/vids available or come by & see him for yourself. You
may have seen him at some of the shows - he's the cute
black and white pinto who some think looks like a cob or
draft cross (IE: lots of bone, good body substance). Great
for kids, beginners, adults, or even a husband horse.
Please email: SLake@marksgray.com for more info or call
(904) 704-4338 & ask for Sarah.

NFDA Slate of Officers for 2011
President: Martha Moore
Vice President: Pam Prince
Secretary: Shantel Brooks
Treasurer: Michelle Velasco
Board of Directors:
Carolyn Belcher
Dr. Dawn McClain
Janet Royce
Michele Martin
Brenda Lewis
Please note at this time nominations from the
membership are still encouraged. If no other
members wish to submit further nominations, this
will be the officers for 2011.

NFDA Members Head to Regionals
The 2010 Great American Insurance Group/USDF Region 3 Dressage Championships are being held October 15-17,
2010, at the Georgia International Horse Park in Conyers, GA. To qualify for the competition, riders must obtain two
minimum scores (varies, depending on amateur or open status) in the highest test at their level at two different recognized
competitions. The following members/area riders have qualified:
Mary Ann Callahan - I1, I1 freestyle
Peggy Funk - third
Suzanne Graham - third
Gwen Kirk - first
Kate Johnson - training
Liz Marco - third
Aubrey McCall - training and first
Brian MacMahon - fourth and PSG
Shelby Munch - training
Mary O'Brien - third
Taylor Ruth - training
Marge Savage - first
Maggie Selbert - fourth and PSG
Molly Tatham Training and First (maybe even second).
Lynnette Wadsworth - fourth, fourth freestyle and PSG
Good luck to all! If you would like more information on the competition, please go to the following link:
http://www.gdcta.org.

Special Events
NEWS FROM THE UF LARGE ANIMAL HOSPITAL
We want to announce two upcoming free educational events! The first free lecture will be on
Tuesday, October 19th at 7 pm at the Large Animal Hospital. The topic is “Making Sense of the New
Parasite Control Recommendations.” The second free lecture will be on Thursday January 13th at 7
pm and will cover “Equine Vaccination Recommendations.” Please join us in the Equine Auditorium of
the Large Animal Hospital for these free evening events (seating is limited, and is first come, first
served). You may have noticed that UF has expanded our Small Animal Hospital. Please stop by for
a public sneak preview of our newly expanded small animal hospital on October 24, 2010 from 2-4
pm.
Also, please remember to save the date for our Annual Healthy Horses Conference! The Healthy
Horses Conference is tentatively scheduled for Saturday, April 2, 2011 and promises to be a terrific
day of the most up to date equine healthcare and veterinary issues alongside live demonstrations at
the Large Animal Hospital. We hope to see you at an upcoming event soon. And remember, we’re
here when you need us!
Website: http://www.vetmed.ufl.edu/extension/equine/
NFDA SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR USDF CONVENTION
The NFDA Board of Directors has voted to award five $100 scholarships to qualified NFDA members
to attend the convention, December 1-3, 2010. The scholarships will be awarded via a lottery of
qualified applicants. Applicants must have a minimum of five volunteer hours and should email the
NFDA president, Martha Moore, if they wish to apply. Deadline for entry is October 31, 2010.
Those selected will be reimbursed $100 upon receipt of paid registration. Recipients will be required
to write an article for the newsletter about the experience. Email Martha at planboss@comcast.net or
call at 904.705.1522. For more information on the convention, go to www.USDF.org.
Ride a Test
Kathy Daly will be judging a Ride a Test with the pony club on Sunday, October 17th. If you would
like to participate, please call Babette Grzyboski at (904) 472-1634 or email
bgrzyboski@hotmail.com.

Member News

Martha Moore’s mare, Darling Fiona, passed her inspection into the
breeding book of the Irish Draught Horse Society of North America.
Fiona is now a Registered Irish Draught Sport Horse. The inspection
was held at South Beach Equine in Wellington, FL. Fiona was bred by
Martha at her farm, Little Creek Ranch.

Member News
MEET MARY ANN CALLAHAN
Name: Mary Ann Callahan
Personal: Married to Nick (who does all of Gracie's laundry), three golden rescues, and three horses.
Years in NFDA: about 12 years
Hometown: Vermilion, Ohio (ok, Cleveland for those who aren't Buckeyes)
Early horse memory: falling off the back of a little fat grey pony because he ran under an apple tree!
Current mount: Prime Rate aka 'Gracie' or the 'Amazing Grace Queen of the World' (that is what she prefers
to be called). We've been together for 10 years in October! Of course, Pistol (age 26) and Rocco (age 25) think
they are 'current' mounts but right now they mostly live in luxury retirement with Lea Ann Rogers
Dressage influence: Suzanne Graham - she taught me that every horse and rider is different. Gracie and I
are just average (ok don't tell Grace that) and that when we compete with others on fancy horses we can't be
like them, we have to ride to our strengths. I have learned that every test is a competition with yourself and if
you do the best that you can, ride smart and make corrections, it doesn't matter who placed in front of you. It
really is a journey!
Other non-equestrian pursuits: work, kayaking, work, reading, work, wine, work

2010 NFDA Championships Update
Dear Members,
Below is the updated list of riders who have qualified for Championships and those who have one score so far. The
October show will be a double qualifier, so you will have 2 chances to earn your second score OR both scores (like me!).
Also, please look over what tests you have ridden so far from September and be sure to enter classes that will count
towards the Fall series and Year End Awards. I'd hate for someone to miss out for being one score short. Also, please
remember that in order to qualify for Year End Awards, you must have 2 volunteer credits. Juniors only need one credit.
There are lots of jobs that need volunteers, so be sure to contact Janet Royce (JBRoyce@bellsouth.net or 904.885.0139).
We also need volunteers for Dressage on the First Coast and volunteers for the USDF Convention and the USDF
Symposium so you have LOTS of opportunities to earn your credits while giving back to your club and supporting
Dressage as a sport. Contact Mary O'Brien (MOBrien@AdvancedDisposal.com or 904.616.5322) for volunteering for the
recognized show and for the convention.
Jill Morris
904.230.2158
onthebit@morrisholdings.com

Qualified:

One Score:

Intro Adult
Anne Cordes
Ashley Hughes
Lisa Kaatz (Veraa)
Sarah Lake
Honey Rubin (Austin)

Intro Adult
Tracey David
Amanda Jones
Terri Perreault
Lee Ann Clark

Intro Junior
Shannon Groff
Casey Knowles
Kate Poulson
Landyn Williams

Intro Junior
Kirsten Prince (Abbey)
Kirsten Prince (Little Prince)
Tricia Murphy

Training Adult
Ashley Hughes
Abigail Capone
Lisa Kaatz (Laterak)
Michele Martin
Martha Moore
Barbara Turner

Intro Open
Mary Teter
Kathy Daly (Hurrikhana)

Training Junior
Lizzy Hudson

Training Adult
Allison Patterson
Cheryl Roden
Honey Rubin (Austin)
Birgit Graffe

First Adult
Debbie McNally

Training Junior
Shannon Groff
Kate Poulson

First Open
Kathy Daly (Lumina)

Training Open
Kathy Daly (Cordelano)
First Adult
Gwen Taylor-Kirk
Marge Savage
Taylor Ruth

News You Can Use
Supporting High Anxiety Horses - another Mingo success story!
Many of you have followed my trials and tribulations with my mare, Mingo, a.k.a. The Swedish Meatball. I have yet
another success story to share. Three years ago, I did the hair analysis with her and that was the start of her new life.
She went from an unrideable horse (flighty, spooky, tense, bad bucker, rushy, resistant, high anxiety) to a rideable horse.
It was GLORIOUS! After the analysis peeled away MANY, MANY layers, our bond finally began. I did the analysis after
$4,000 in vet diagnostics failed to reveal anything "unusual" to explain her behaviors. These last 3 years have been a
wonderful time for us since the preceding 4 years were total hell with this mare. I never gave up on her. She is very, very
talented and something in the "pit of my stomach" told me she was worth it.
So fast forward to this past spring... After the analysis, I still faced 2 issues: Mingo still seemed to suffer from tense
muscles and a fizzy brain. Before the analysis, I had tried calmers - Quiessence and then ultimately Ex-Stress. Neither
product seemed to ease her enough to make her a trainable horse. Yes, she was rideable, but training was still difficult
because her brain would "fizz" on me and she would escalate. Mingo was basically ridden in "damage control" mode. The
first 4 years were just atrocious. EVERYTHING was out to get her. Since the analysis, she calmed down considerably but
was still prone to anxiety attacks. *Something* still was not quite right with her. I felt there was a link between the fizzy
brain and the tight muscles, but which was affecting which? Did her brain fry and that caused her muscles to get tense
and tight OR was it her tense, tight muscles that made her brain fry?
I was on Ultimate Dressage Bulletin Board last spring reading a thread about a horse that had suddenly become spooky.
One of the posters spoke of a product she had heard was successful among the barrel racers and was USEF legal.
Hmmmm.....I went to check it out. I called the company and spoke with the owner (Carla). I went on and on describing all I
had been through with my mare and how she just could not seem to focus her brain and how her muscles were still so
tight. Never sore muscles, just tight like a taught rubber band. Carla told me that Mingo sounded VERY magnesium
deficient. HUH?????? How could that be, she had been on Ex-Stress for YEARS?! Well apparently, the magnesium in
Ex-Stress (mag sulfate) is not a very bio-available form and the amount I was giving (max dose of 2 scoops per day) was
not NEARLY enough for this mare. She then gave me a lecture on magnesium and how important it is in helping over 300
bodily functions. I also got a lesson on the different types of magnesium from injectibles, transdermal, mag ox, mag
sulfate, mag citrate, mag ascorbate and finally dimagnesium malate. Well - she had me thinking differently about
magnesium after that! I never even considered magnesium because the mare was already on a mag supplement. Just
goes to show ya - you are never too old to learn something new!
Magnesium and calcium work together. Calcium contracts the muscle during work and then magnesium is responsible for
the release. When this gets out of balance due to lack of magnesium, the body then pulls Mg from the soft tissues and
bones. This then stresses the adrenals and adrenalin is released causing a constant state of stress/anxiety.
Dimagnesium malate is one of the most bio-available forms of magnesium you can give. What this company sells is
HUMAN grade dimag - not feed grade. I decided to buy a pound and see how it worked. Now that we addressed the
mag deficiency, I inquired about the original product I called about.............FOCUS Equine. FOCUS is USEF legal as it is
vitamins and minerals which affect seratonin and dopamine and other "happy" chemicals. It is designed to do as its name
implies - helps the horse to FOCUS on it's job. So I ordered in the dimagnesium and the FOCUS.
Well let me tell you, by day 4 Mingo was, shall I say...................an almost "normal" horse. The first trot was..........BOOM!
Back rounded up, poll high, ears flopping and she just went truckin’ along. I actually had a back to sit on that was soft and
relaxed and swinging. I was smiling ear-to-ear. For the first time in almost 7 YEARS, I had a relaxed horse right from the
get go. One of the trainers in the neighborhood came over on a horse and remarked, "Wow - she looks REALLY relaxed
today!" (She said this in a surprised kind of way because she has seen us in action over the years) I was over the moon
because I wasn't just imaging it - it was evident to other people!!
Mingo went on a mega dose of the magnesium for one week. Per Carla's recommendation, Mingo went on 40 grams for
7 days along with the FOCUS. I watched her manure like a hawk waiting for the tell-tale sign of too much Mg - diarrhea.
What happened next totally floored me. Her manure had always had good moisture to it but it was never formed into
manure balls. Mingo's manure started to become formed. I freaked thinking this was a bad thing. Thought she was
becoming de-hydrated because it wasn't "normal" for her. I called Carla and explained to her what was happening. Here
I was waiting for diarrhea and it was going the OTHER way. Carla told me that this was a GREAT sign. Mingo was
actually "calming down" on the inside. Food was no longer rushing through. I also noticed that Mingo had stopped bolting
her food. She also was taking longer to eat her hay. She has been known to eat her hay so feverishly that she can get a
mild choke. This was on day 6.

So back to the story. The farrier came on day 6. Mingo was his worst horse to shoe. She'd come out of her stall just
trembling in her chest. My farrier is so patient and kind and honestly tries to soothe the horse. Mingo would often fly
backwards off the hoof stand and trying to shoe her hinds was becoming borderline dangerous. She just had so much
fear. I didn't tell him what I had given her. He began to work on her and she was ho-hum. He always begins with the
back feet because she can escalate with fear as the shoeing job progresses. She did not move a muscle. No trembling
in her chest, she just stood like a model horse. I asked if he noticed anything different and he said, "Yeah, she's like a
normal horse. What kind of drug did you give her?" I just smiled and said Magnesium. "Magnesium? You gotta be
kidding!"
The next day was yet another test. It was day 7 on the magnesium and the FOCUS. We had a schooling show (this was
back in May). The first time she had been out since the previous November. Mentally she was the best she has ever
been. She put in two, back-to-back, mentally solid rides. She was relaxed and focused! Mingo is known as the "one test
wonder!" In the past she would put in one good test and bomb the other. THIS was HUGE for her. I wanted to share this
with everyone at the time but I thought it was too soon as it was only a week. So.......................drumroll
please......................she just turned in another show with 2 solid rides. No fizzy brain, no tense muscles and our
submission scores went UP!! The only thing she did was that she was a bit "exuberant and playful" according to the
Judge. The mare felt GOOD! No emotional meltdowns! She did have a pretty good spook at the show photographer but
she held herself together and we went on to score 2 8's in the test - one on a lengthening and one for our medium walk.
In the past if she spooked in the ring, you may as well forget it. She would just escalate after that point. Not anymore.
She comes right back.
Mingo has been off the Focus for over a month now and is only getting the magnesium. She is now on 30 grams a day
and I hope to back that down a bit as the cooler weather sets in. I think the combination of the 2 products is what really
helped her. I was able to address the tense muscles and the brain together. What Carla and I believe is that Mingo's
brain would fry because of the tight muscles. She was uncomfortable in work. A tell tale sign of a mag deficient horse is
one that starts to shut down about 30-40 minutes into a work session. They may become resistant to go forward, suck
back, escalate or even buck. This is because the muscles are beginning to cramp up. Mingo has always been an "overachieving" horse. I did not figure that out for awhile because I thought her attitude, sucking back and head flinging was
her being a jerk. What she was telling me was that she could not do the work comfortably and "correctly" and this is why
her brain would get fizzy and the subsequent meltdowns. She was honestly *trying* to, just couldn't. She wants to do it
right. She really tries hard and often anticipates what we are going to do next. She likes to offer stuff up without me
asking.
I am just so pleased with her and pleased with myself for again going the extra mile for this mare. I see how much calmer
she is in her stall, out in the field, under saddle and for the professionals that work on her (chiro, farrier etc). I see each
week her confidence building. She is still a *fragile* little thing and still will spook but the escalation, the arguing are
GONE! I think the mare is finally getting comfortable in her own skin. She will always have some "quirks" about her - that
is just Mingo - but I LOFF her - warts and all!
If anyone wants more info on magnesium and how important it is (even pasture puffs need at least 15.5 grams a day!)
please visit Carla's website. Carla has been extremely helpful and very generous with her time. She has done so much
research on magnesium and her website has some great articles. Magnesium is not just for high anxiety horses - it is for
EVERY horse!! I seriously think a Mg deficiency plays a role in the development of ulcers. Everyone is always trying to
figure out "why" their horse is getting ulcers and I truly believe that after what I have learned, not enough magnesium can
certainly be a trigger since many of the signs of ulcers are also signs of Mg deficiency.
I am always looking for the deeper meaning behind our horse's actions/reactions. We owe it to them to peel away the
layers so they can be happy, comfortable partners. I am so glad I DID NOT listen to the vets/trainers/railbirds over the
years that said my mare was "difficult, no work ethic, crazy." Yes, she is not an easy ride. Not even amateur friendly BUT
she is a wonderful mare that takes a lot of patience and understanding.
Performance Equine www.performanceequineusa.com and here is a shortcut to a great article "Magnesium - The
Mineral Superhero" http://www.performanceequineusa.com/magnesium-themineralsuperhero.aspx
and yet another on magnesium therapy: http://www.performanceequineusa.com/magnesiumtherapy.aspx
If you do decide to try Mg and/or FOCUS, please tell Carla you read about it in the NFDA Newsletter!
Jill Morris

The Raintree Restaurant
Presents the 13th Annual Dinner for H.A.W.K.E
Thursday, November 11th, 2010 at 7:00 p.m.
Advance payment $65, Hawke members $70 for non members
(join for only $25 per year) email helphawke@windstream.net
Upstairs in private dining room & a HAWKE wildlife program
Price Includes everything even the tip!
Calamari & Shrimp Cosmopolitan

Mixed Baby Green Salad
Served with Walnuts and Raspberry Vinaigrette

Roast Pork Loin
Roast Pork Loin topped with a Smoked Gouda & Sweet Onion Sauce
Served with Mashed Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables

Grand Marnier Crème Brulee
Tea or Coffee

Cash Bar Available for Alcoholic Beverages
*****VEGETARIAN MEALS AVAILABLE

CALL TO RESERVE*****

NORTHEAST FLORIDA DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION
2010 Membership Application  12/1/09 - 11/30/10
NFDA is a Group Member Organization and our members are automatically USDF Group Members

NAME:______________________________________________________________________USDF#:____________________
ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

PHONE:

City

HOME :______________________

State

WORK:______________________

Zip

CELL:______________________

EMAIL:________________________________________________________ (Please be sure to PRINT your email address clearly!)
Member Preferences:
If you do NOT want your name & contact information included in the yearly membership directory please check here: ______
The newsletter is sent out via both email and postal service. Email delivery is faster and greatly reduces costs.
If you would be willing to receive the electronic version of the newsletter but opt out of hardcopy (postal) delivery, please check here: ______
(Note: USDF will recognize one primary member for each family
membership. USDF will designate additional family members as
GMO supporting members.)

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY:
_____

Individual / Supporting Membership - $ 50
 Vintage (50 years of age or older)

_____

Junior Membership - $ 50
Juniors must be18 yrs or younger as of 1/1/09.
Birthday:_________________________

_____

Family Membership - $50 for primary
member plus $20 for each additional member.
Primary:__________________________________
Additional:________________________________
Additional:________________________________
Additional:________________________________

Your membership entitles you to:
•
Group membership in USDF
•
USDF Connections monthly magazine
•
Eligibility for Spring & Fall Series and Year End Awards
•
Monthly newsletter and email updates on events
•
Opportunity to participate in club sponsored activities
(social/educational/clinics)
•
Discounted entry at all NFDA sponsored horse shows
•
Yearly membership directory
•
Eligibility to hold office
•
Eligibility to vote in yearly local elections
• Eligibility for scholarship application

VOLUNTEER FOR NFDA (check all that apply):
 Day / Assistant Show Manager
 Post-show take-down
 Scorer
 Scribe

 Pre-show set-up
 Ring Steward
 Runner

 Assist with Newsletter  Host a Clinic/Event
 Elected Official
 Marketing / Advertising
 Help with Club duties / Anything

WHAT ARE YOUR INTERESTS?
 Schooling Shows

 Recognized Shows

 Clinics/Seminars

 Networking/Social Events

TALENT / OCCUPATION: We know we have a wealth of talent within our own membership – please share! Please list any talent
or occupational experience that may be helpful to NFDA from an administrating/management, horse show & special event
perspective (Examples: graphic artist, PR or marketing consultant, artist, calligrapher, CPA/bookkeeper, attorney, photographer,
woodworker, florist, IT specialist, veterinarian, equine retailer, seamstress, writer, printer/desktop publishing, etc.):
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

NFDA
c/o Lynette Wadsworth
200 Dark Horse Lane
Hastings, FL 32145
904-669-1525 cell

For office use only:
Date received: _____________ Amt:__________ CK #:__________ Cash:____

